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Heselton, Denney to Share
Athletic Department Duties
VOCATIONAL F IL E
Have you been wondering
what you'll do after g radua
tion? . . . what employment
opportunities are corrected
with various majors? Why
don't you take a look at the
L.W.A. Vocational File in the
H aym ar Room in the Union?
There will be a sign-up sheet
on the Union bulletin board
for those who wish to re
serve the room for study or
conferences with professors.
Next time you are at the
Union, plan to stop in the
H aym ar Room
to glance
through the Vocational File.

Experimental Plays
Get Good Reception
Director of the Conservatory, Professor LaVahn Maesch,
has been named the “outstanding man of music for 1960”
by a vote of the faculty of the University of Wisconsin
School of Music. In an announcement released yesterday,
Paul G. Jones of Wisconsin’s music faculty, praised Pro
fessor Maesch for his outstanding contributions to music
education and administration.

Closes F i r s t S e m e ste r

Dr. Goldgar Lectures
On ‘All the Kings Men’
The final freshman studies
lecture of the semester was pre
sented
Tuesday morning
in
Stansburv Theater by Dr. Ber
trand Goldgar on "All the King's
M en.” written by Robert Penn
Warren.
Dr. Goldgar made three m ajor
points in his talk. 1) The book is
not prim arily about politics; 2)
structurally, the novel s divided
into two m ajor stories which
comment on each other; and 3>
a moral theme is carried out
throughout the book— self-know
ledge involves the acceptance
of guilt and effort for spiritual
recovery.
Dr. Goldgar pointed out that
when the book, a Pulitzer Prize
winner, was published about fif
teen years ago, it was regarded
by most critics as a “ fictional
study of Huey Long,” former
irovemor of Louisianna.
He
emphasized that •‘politics mere
ly provide the framework in
which the deeper concerns may
work themselves out.”
The importance of the book, he
continued, is the “ personal story
of inner conflict.” This “ inner
conflict"’ is present in the two
principal
characters.
Willie
Stark and Jack Burden.
W illie Stark “himself is empty.
He has a gift for action, but be
hind this compelling action there
are no convictions. He finds
this out him self in the story.”
W illie patterns his life from two
m ajor beliefs. These are the
“common guilt of m an“ and that
“ 'good- and ’bad' are relative
term s.” There is no absolute
good or bad for Willie Stark. He
decides to “take the corrupt
world at face v alue."
Jack Burden, the second m ajor
character, is, early in the story,
a “detached spectator who takes
refuge in witty cynicism of a
disoriented young m an.” He es
capes from accepting guilt in
several ways: by believing that
he is an idealist, by entering into
a period of Great Sleep when
his
problems become
insur
mountable. and by following th*
religion of the “Great Twitch
This convinces him that all life

is m aterial and therefore, man
has responsibility in moral m at
ters.
Both Jack and W illie undergo
“sprituul regeneration” before
the story ends. I»r. (Goldgar sug
gested that students face the
steps in the change of values
of the two men. He also recom
mended that students study the
book's general form and tech
niques employed by the author.
Freshman studies lectures will
be rebroadcast next week to aid
in review for exams. See WLFA3
schedule for details.

Bishop Alton To
Speak at Convo
Bishop R alph T Alton, of The
Wisconsin Aera of the Methodist
Church, will address convocation
next Thursday on the topic
“ W hat Language is Y ours?"
H aving served in the pulpit of
the First Methodist Church of
Appleton for 10 years. Bishop
Alton received election to his of
fice in July. 1960 It was the first
time a Methodist minister on
duty in Wisconsin had been ele
vated to the position.
Bishop Alton spent two years
at Mount Union college. A l
liance, Ohio, and two at Ohio
Wesleyan University, Delaware,
from which he graduated in 1928
The university later granted him
an honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree. Bishop Alton also attend
ed Boston Theological Seminary,
finshing in 1932.
He served several churches
in Ohio before coming to Apple
ton in 1950. Here he took an
active part in the community,
holding such positions as presi
dent of the Appleton Ministerial
Assocation, member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Apple
ton Hum an Rights Committee, a
director of the YM CA and United
Community
Services,
and a
member of Kiwanis. He was also
elected as a trustee of Lawrence
College.

By R A L PH SCHUETZ
The “Theatre at Seven” pro
ductions of “The C lod" by Lewis
Beach and
“The Measurers
Taken” by Bertolt Bracht pro
vided an educational experience
for the audience who braved a
night out two weeks before ex
ams as well as the cast, who
spent m any of them rehearsing
before last Tuesday and Wednes
day evenvings For those expect
ing an extravaganza such as
“The oy Friend," there was
something lacking. On the o th ir
hand, M. Theodore Cloak pre
faced the productions with the
remark that they would be, at
least in part, “experiments.”
Both experiments were highly
successful.
The producing and directing of
a one act play represents a sort
of dramatized term paper for
the student directors, and as
such, there is a tremendous
am ount of time and effort de
voted to the two nights of pro
duction. The play is in the stu
dent’s hands from the beginning
and he • is given freedom to
choose the play he would like
to direct.
Dai il Riley, director of “ The
Clod” chose the historical set
ting of the Civil W ar concerning
a couple living a lowly life near
the border between North and
South. Scott Adam selected a
completely different type of pro
duction. “ The Measurers Taken”
is a com munist propaganda play
done along the line of a Greek
play with actors and chorus.
The director's second job is
the selection of the cast, a choice
that can make or break any play.
It is also for the director of a
one act to design the sets and
handle lighting. Daril Riley set
his story in a very dark and
shabby house with a m inim um
of life’s near necessities. His
lighting problem centered around
the use of candles that were car
ried in and out of the room.
For Scott Adam, set and light
ing were the body of the pro
duction as the story has no real
setting The job was handled
brillantly The entire set consist
ed of a platform for the chorus
and two tall, gaunt, portable
light towers. A number of small
spots were placed so that as
characters moved across the
stage, they were constantly sil
houetted or bathed in bright col
or as the mood indicated. The
same treatment was given to
the chorus.
Finally, after all preliminaries,
the director must start the real
job at hand, to prepare the show
for performance. By no means
was the quality that is a credit
ished by Tuesday night but each
was of the uality that is a credit
to the cast and especially the
director who is largely repsonsible for the success a show
attains.

Increases in Recreation Cited;
Davis Chosen to Coach Track
By A L S A L T Z S T E IN
Lawrence College last week made a move to strengthen
all phases of its athletic program. It was» announced on
Friday, January 7. that beginning the second semester Iternard F. Heselton, present head football, wrestling and golf
coach, would assume the duties of director of athletics,
while Arthur C. Denney will become director of physical
education and recreation. Gene Davis, present head swim
ming coach, will assume in addition the duties of head
coach of track.
This decision has been popu
larly received by all the men
•nvolved, and eacn predicts a
brighter future for all forms of
athletics at the college. Presi
dent Douglas M. Knight made
the announcement and comment
ed. “ We feel that this new ar
rangement of the department
will make the best possible use
of the many talents of Mr. Den
ney and Mr. Heselton have de
veloped during their years of
distinguished service to the Col
lege.”
Mr. Heselton felt that the new
set-up would
provide better
planninx and coordination in
both fields. Concerning his par
ticular field, the Midwest Con
ference's most successful coach
stated that existing school poli
cies in regard to inter-collegiate
athletics would rem ain as they
are. "The purpos«* of our ath
letic program here at Lawrence
is for the student to participate,
and for the coaching staff to
give him every opportunity to
develop athletically within the
aeademlc bounds set by the col
lege.” A veteran of 22 seasons
as head football coach of the
Vikings and coach of three little
all-Americans, Heselton believes
Lawrence Is again entering a
“ good e ra " of athletics. He cite»*
the Increase in enrollment, and
the promising freshman class as
examples. He feels his new pos
ition will give him th«> oppor
tunity, “ to improve our athletic
position and continue to uphold
our high standards."
Denney stated that he has de
sired to devote his efforts to a
position of this kind for some
time. He feels that the in tra
m ural and recreational programs
need much strenghtening and
already is planning an exten
sive and creative program with
in a variety of areas. He feels
that in the past, the recreation

Band to Present
First Concert
Of This Season
The accent will be on music
by Italians for Italian-Americans
when the I^awrence Concert
Band presents its first formal
concert of the season at 8:15
p m Sunday in Memorial Chapel.
I* red G. Schroeder, director,
has chosen a work by Gabrieli.
16th century composer; a trans
cription of one of Verdi’s 19th
century Italian opera overtures;
Respighi s “ Festivals of Rom e,”
first performed by the New York
Philharm onic under Toscanniin’s
baton in 1938; and the three year
old Symphony for Band by Vit
torio G ianninin, who is on the
faculty of the Ju illia rd School
of Music. The* symphony was
commissioned by the Duke Uni
versity Band.
Another contemporary Ameri
can
represented is Gregory
Bueche, chairman of the depart
ment of music at Colorado State
University,
whose
"Vestiges"
was commissioned by and dedi
cated to Keith Wilson, director
of the Yale University Bands.
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MR. DENNEY
area of the department has suf
fered from lack of proper plan
ning and now sees the chance
to remedy this. The Dean of
Midwest Conference coaches,
athletic director at th<> college
for 37 years, and one of the
founders of the Midwest Confer
ence has already began to plan
for the coming semester.
He set forth ideas for his new
program at a meeting of school
leaders on Tuesday, Jan uary
10. Mr. Denney emphasized a
large co-educational athletic pro
gram, with many new and un
usual events. He plans to in 
crease school facilities for rec
reation and to make equipment
available for both formal and
inform al events. Among the sug
gestion mentioned were plans
for a larger skating rink with
piped music, a separate rink for
hockey, use of the area below
Union Hall for horse shoes,
badminton, and lawn bowling,
chess and bridge tournaments
as well as cook out trips through
the nearby trout streams. He
also formed a committee con
sisting of Dick Cusic, A1 Saltzstein, Mel Bayer, Dave Grant,
Wendy Crouch, and Fred Krikson, to work with him and Mrs.
Bateman, the director of wo
men's athletics, to coordinate
the new plans.
“All students need some form
of recreation, but students have
different
interests,”
Denney
stated In conclusion to the meet
ing. " It is our job to find areas
in the recreation program to sat
isfy their interests."
iiniiiiiiinmiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiHniiiimiiiiiiinillH
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Sue Reisman, Delta G am 
ma pledge, and A1 Berman,
Phi Gam m a Delta
EN G A G E M E N T
Marcia Vandehey to Bill
Breihan, University of Wis
consin.
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Dr. Schneider Analyzes Reasons
For African European Conflicts

iLanjcrntian
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If Winter Comes ...

By JO A N N N E L S O N
Misunderstandings of all sorts seem to he at the root of
most African-European relations, said Dr. Harold Schnei
der last Wednesday night as he spoke to the- International
Club. I )r. Schneider, who spent the last academic year in
Tanganyka among the Turn people, cited four specific re
cent contacts of the Kuropeans and Africans, and analyzed
some of the reasons underlying the conflicts. These specific
conflicts were important to us. he said, because it is reason
able to expect that we would act in much the same way
that the British did. and we should profit from their mis
takes. He did mention that America still has a reservoir
of g o o d will in Africa, but Americans have a great capacity
for soaking up the mistakes of the British.
The first incident cited concerned the British forcing cer
tain ajfricuitural practices on
the Turn. What the British did
not rrallxe was that these same
practices had been carried on
by the Turu for centuries. The
Turu, however, thinking that
they were changes, refused to
comply. They were accused by
the British «»f stupidity and not
knowing what was good for
themselves.
Another incident that occurred
was the British attempt to upbreed the livestock by selective
breeding and controlled grazing.
It was evident to them that the
cattle were skinny and did not
furninsh good meat. They did
not seem to know that cattle
serve not as food, but as a med
ium of exchange and that by
selective breeding, they would
deflate
the native economy.
There was violence and force on
both sides.
A third incident concerned
the Kikuyu tribe of Kenya. They
had sold land to the Europeans
and then later demanded it back.
The Europeans accused them of
being untrustworthy and im 
moral The result was the MauMuu rebellion An anthropolgist
theorizes that the Kikuyu had
not meant to sell the land, that
the idea of complete transfer of
title was completely foreign to
their usual concept of owner
ship. They had meant to lease
the land, in all probability. With
the growth of |>opulation aided
by European medical attention,
they needed the land back The
disenfranchised
‘middle sons'
tried to involve the elder sons,
who still held the fam ily land,
and the result was the MauMau rebellion, which actually
killed more natives than Euro
peans and finally had to be
quelled by the British Army.
The last «'«inflict which Or.
Schneider cited « a s the grow
ing demand of the Africans for
self-government. Europeans re
fuse It because they say that the
African Is not sufficiently ex
perienced In government. The
reason for lack of experience is.
most Kuropeans believe, that
the African has not evolved
enough to have gained the ex
perience that the Europeans
have. The problem Is not a case
of retarded evolution, but rath
er the f a d that Africa Is In a
different current of civilisation
—a fact which Europeans elUier do not realise or refuse to
recognise.
Dr. Schneider concluded that
in dealing with Africa in the
future, more knowledge and u n 
derstanding are necessary.
It
is only in the past decade that
the United States government

has even shown any interest in
the “ dark continent,” but it
takes a lot of study and time
to produce any experts in the
field.
He himself was on a
government grant last year. He
suggested that in attem pting to
learn about Africa, we must
start with a prejudice in their
favor and almost place our
selves in a position to be con
verted to their way of thinking.
In this way, we can begin to
accept them on their own stand
ards and not accuse them of stu
pidity when they refuse to ac
cept our standards.

Students Present
Sixth Recital
In Friday Series
The sixth recital in the regu
lar E iid ay afternoon series of
student programs at the Con
servatory of Music was held at
3:30 p.m. in Harper Hall of
the Music-Drama Center.
The program is as follows:
When I Have Often Heard
from “ Faerie Queen"—

n PurceU

Come All Ye Songsters
from ’ ‘Faerie Q u ee n"—
H. Purcell
Mary Heller, Soprano
Sonata <1339> Paul Hindem ith
I. Massig bewegt— Lebhaft
II. Huhtg bewegt
III. Lebhaft, Langeam,
Lebhaft
Lawrence Strieby, French Horn
Elle a ful from "Tales of
H offm an"
Offenbach
By the Waters of Babylon
from "B ib lical Songs" Dvorak
Hello, Hello from “The
Telephone"
Menotti
Helaine Muehlmeier. Soprano
Come on my trueness relying
from “Orfeo"
Gluck
Karen Cornell, Soprano
Mary Hallenbeck,
Mezzo-Soprano
Give me your hand—
from "D on G io v an n i" Mozart
Enid Skripka. Soprano
Jam es Cook, Baritone
Eh via. buffone—
from "Don G io v an ni" Mozart
John Bauerlein, Baritone
Edw ard Boehm, Baritone
Trio from Scene I. — "The Old
M aid and the T hief" Menotti
Enid Skripka. Soprano
Mary Hallenbeck.
Mezzo-Soprano
Jam es Cook, Baritone
Accompanists:
Jam s White, J ill Grande. Jenny
Bartlett. Phyllis Kercher

Recalling scenes of past winters at Lawrence, students
may we’l wonder if winter has hibernated this year. For
the benefit of freshmen, this is the way the campus looks
after a snowfall.
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-Ice Skates
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your transistor radio .
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,v °'- BATTERY and CHARGER
enjoy your portable more ....
now you can afford it more!
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-Ski Jackets
2 5 % off
-Ski Pants
2 5 % off
—SKIIS

-Toboggans
2 5 % off

COMPLETI

College Avenue, Appleton

O N E - T H IR D O F F

Domestic — 25 - 40r; off
Foreign — 20% off

☆

311 E

-Ski Sweaters

-Ski Boots

EASY 3-STEP

3 Pise* ch«rg»r 11O0 AC

20% off

20% off

TIMES//

2. Snip tH*m t<>9«tK*r

Men’s Figure
Ladies Figure
Hockey Skates

Head Skiis Xot Included

The Quickest Service
The Cleanest Clothes
The Shortest W alk

SI- K T H E M T O D A Y AT

WI NTER
S AL E
S I A RTS M ON., JA N . 16

OFFERS YOU :
1.
'I

The annual Folk Dance Festi
val of the W omen’s Recreation
Association is going to be held
tonight at 8 o’clock in the C a m 
pus Gym.
Chairm an of the event, Bar
bara Stroud, has annouced the
dances which will be performed
by the sorority groups. Alpha
Chi Omega w ill do the Mexican
dance “ E l Jarab e Tapiteo,”
under the direction of Lucy
Plurket.
Delta
G am m a
has
chosen to do an Am erican West
ern square dance, directed by
Judith Koch; three British con
tra dances. “ Petronella," ‘'H ull’s
Victory.” and “Chorus J ig .” w ill
be performed by Kappa Alpha
Theta, Rosalie Ward in charge.
Alpha Delta Pi will dance
"Los M atlanchines,” a Mexican
Indian dance, directed by E liz
abeth Morgan, Kappa Delta will
do the “Arkansas Traveler,” an
American folk dance, with Bon
ny Weller, directing; and Pi Beta
Phi will perform the classic
Scottish dance, the H ighland
Fling, with Karen M urphy as
their director.
Serving as judges for the event
will be Miss M arguerite Schu
mann. college director of pub
licity; Mrs. Curtis Brown, fam 
iliar with European folk dancing
through m any years of residence
there; and Mrs. John McM ahon,
who is the author of a book on
the subject of folk dancing
During the interval of the
judging Jeffrey Dean w ill enter
tain with folk singing.

Berggren Bros,

HAIRCUTS

CHARGING ACTION

Clarl<’s Cleaners

WRA to Present
Folk Dance Festival

518 X. Appleton Street
Cali R E 3-6012

Appleton, \
\i*

IN S U L A T E D
UNDERW EAR

2 0 % off
l.ook I'or Extra Specials
on our
LO T T A B L E S

BF.RGGREN
Brothers
SPORT SHOP
«203 \\, ^ ollej^e
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G a m e S t a r t s T o m o rro w a t 7:30 ; Frosh G a m e a t 5:45

Vikes Face Ripon Sat. Night;
Lose to Olies and Carls
Last February 17 the Ripon
Redmen came to town to play
that one big game near the end
of a long tired season against
the also-sleepy Vikes. Both teams
had been the punching bag of
the other conference teams all
season and now were to face
each other again to decide who
would slumber on the floor of
the Midwest Conference base
ment. The Vikes met the chal
lenge. avenged an earlier de
feat, and beat the Redmen 70 to
64. The Riponites fell to the Con
ference cellar, and Lawrence
ended the season a rosy 8th.
Tomorrow night the two teams
meet again, but the conditions
are entirely different. A year
can make a big difference. Both
teams have been around the con
ference once and managed to
keep pace adequately with the
other seven Conference teams.
The Vikes have won three and
lost five in Conference play and
are an even 5 and 5 in ail games.
They return from a heartbreak
ing trip to Northfield, M inne
sota where they lost two hairplitting decisions to St. Olaf and
Carleton. The Redmen are now
4 and 4 in Conference play, and
likewise return from the North
land after two close defeats.
Both teams are loaded with
veterans. Coach Doc Weiske lost
no one from last year’s squad,
and coach Don Boya of the
Vikes lost but one. Statistics
show both clubs almost equal.
R ipon will have the edge in
height with 6’5" Dick Papke,
and 6’4" Bruce White. The Vikes
will, however, have the edge in
shooting and balance.
Top scorer for the Redmen is
5’ 11” Mike Mullen, a former
M arquette player who has av
eraged over 20 points per game.
Papke and Bruce also score
well. Dave Lehman and A1 Jarreau complete the starting line
up.
Boya will start his usual line
up, which he now’ feels has
*‘jelled'' nicely in the last few
gam es.” Jim Schulze and lead
ing scorer Chuck Knocke, •’prob
ably the best guard combination
in the league” according to Bo
ya, will start in the back court.
Joe Lamers will start at center,
and J im Rasmussen and Loren
W olf be in the front line.
A contest between the Fresh
m an teams of both schools will
precede the contest starling at
5:45. The feature game will be
gin at 7:30.
"Heads we’ll win; tail we’ll
lose,” was all Coach Boya could
say concerning the outcome of
this im portant game. Fifty years
of tradition, and two determined
ball clubs add up to one big
gam e with the fans in the »t&nus
the real winners.
The referee’s whistle proved
to be too much for the Vikings
to contend with last weekend as
opposition free throws caused
them to drop two well-played
ball games. The Vikes were best
ed 92 to 84 in overtime by St.
Olaf. and 72 to 69 by Carleton.
In both games the vikes shoot
ing was consistent, but frequent
fouls, and few by the opposition,
kept them from winning both
games and moving into a first
place tie. The defeats lowered
Lawrence to 4th place with half
the season rem aining.
The St. Olaf game saw Law
rence lose four players on per
sonal fouls. Wolf, Rasmussen.
Lamers. and Schulze all left the
court on personals before the
wild skermish ended. The Vikes
put forth their greatest offensive
attack in a conference game in
their history, and Chuck Knocke
with his 30 points had his best
day in the shooting department,
but this was not enough Law 
rence shot at an amazing 52%
from the floor, and St. Olaf
m anaged a fair 51';. The lead
in the game changed hands fre
quently throughout the entire
game with the Vikes leading.
43 to 41 at half time. The Olies

took a slight lead in the second
half, but a late rally by the
Vikes allowed them to catch
them at 79 all with 30 seconds
rem aining. The Olies, however,
dumped in 13 points in the over
time period with four Vikes out
on fouls.
The Carleton game saw anoth
er Vike rally fall short. After a
poor first half, down 34 to 29 at
half time, the Vikes rallied w ith
in one point wiUi 30 seconds re
m aining. However, a charging
feul leading to two free throws
by Carleton sew?ed up the game
for the Carls. Lawrence led in
field goals in the game, 28 to
24, but foul shots again cost
them the win. Jim m y Schulze led
the Viking attack with 20 points.
He and Knocke were instrum en
tal in breaking a Carleton stall
on three occasions during the
final minutes of the game, all
to no avail.

M ID W E S T C O N F E R E N C E
STANDINGS
W
L.
Pet.
1
.833
Cornell
5
.833
1
3
St. Olaf
.667
4
Carleton
2
.667
4
Coe
2
4
4
.500
Ripon
Lawrence
5
.375
3
4
2
.333
Beloit
.333
2
4
GrinneU
4
2
333
Knox
.167
Monmouth
I
5
St. Olaf 92
FG
12
Groth
3
Winter
3
Biovn
4
H inderm ann
8
Hokeness
2
Olson
0
Skarshany
3
Aamot

FT
4
0
0
2
3
7
5
1

F
3
3
1
1
2
1
3
3

—

—

—

35

22

17

Lawrence 84
FG
5
Wolf
8
Rasmussen
2
Lamers
2
Schulze
12
Knocke
3
Jordan
1
G radm an
0
Lange

FT
6
0
2
1
6
2
0
1

F
5
5
5
5
3
0
2
0

—

—

—

33

18

25

Carleton 72
FG
4
Current
0
Lammers
3
Bacon
1
Lubkin
5
Motzko
1
Cooper
0
Lundsten
7
Larson
3
Juers

FT
8
1
3
0
5
I
2
3
1

F
4
1
0
2
3
1
3
0
1

—

—

—

24

24

15

Lawrence 69
FG
Rasmussen
6
0
Jordan
0
Bylow
3
Wolf
Hackworthy
3
3
Lamers
3
G radm an
9
Schulze
0
Lange
4
Knocke

—

28
Lawrence
Carleton

FT
5
0
0
3
0
1
2
2
0
0

F
5
0
0
4
0
3
3
3
0
3

—

—

13

21

29
34

40—69
38—72
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For That
Distinctive Gift
TREASURE BOX
GIFT SHOP
313 E. College Ave.

Quad Squads
By D A V E HASS
Basketball, bowling, and pingpong have held the spotlight in
interfraternity for the past three
weeks.
Basketball games were play
ed on December 14 and on J a n 
uary 4 and 7. In the games be
fore Christmas vacation, the
F ijis lost to the Phi Taus, 4239; and the Sig Eps just squeak
ed by the Independents, 47-43
The Betas won easily over the
Delts, 34-27.
Wednesday, Jan u ary 4, saw
two games in which the Phi
Delts and Delts won with big
scores— the Phi Delts won over
the Independents. 62-56; and
the Delts beat the Phi Taus,
63-37, In the closest game of
the day, the Betas were the vic
tors over the Sig Eps, 42-36. On
the following
Saturday,
the
Delts won easily over the Figis,
54-14; and the Phi Delts romped
over the Betas, 50-32. The Sig
Eps rounded up the action by
w inning over the Phi Taus, 3827.
The standings as of Jan u ary
7 are:
Betas . ........................ 4
1
Delts
4
1
Phi Delts
3
1
2
Sig Eps ...................... 2
Phi Taus ....................
1
3
Independents .............
1
3
Fijis
0
4
On Jan u ary 3, the Phi Taus
bowled an 898 series which is
the highest series rolled in ten
years of interfraternity compe
tition. High scorer for the team
was Je ff Smith with a 192. O th
er team scores were J. D. M il
ler, 187; Wayne Sietman, 179;
Dan Gilmore, 171; and Bob J a 
cobson, 169.
Standings of the teams in the
bowling series are:
Phi Taus
6
0
Fijis
6
0
Delts
1
5
Phi Delts
2
4
Betas
3
3
0
6
Ping-pong results with four
more matches to be played are
as follows:
Phi Taus ...........
24
11
25
11
Phi Delts
24
12
Betas
16
16
Delts
15
17
Independents
9
23
Fijis
......................
30
6
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VIKING EDDA
By A L S A L T Z S T E IN

On Referees
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Nearly every t»all game the basketball team has played
in this year has brought on w;ild disputes with the referee.-.
This of course is natural iu the game of basketball, but perhaps there are c e r t a i n
wrongs in the Midwest Con
ference policy that could be
corrected to stop some of
this trouble. Referees now
art* hired by each individuaj
school. The Conference of
tic»* ha- no jurisdiction over
the men that are hired other
than that they are licensed.
There are many different
ways an official can handle
a game, lie is quite free to
enforce the rules with vary
ing degrees of strictness and
still be within tin* code.
Since the Conference has no
jurisdiction over what men
are hired by the individual
school, the schools are fret* to hire officials who are sym
pathetic to their type of play—not saying that this is done.
There appears to be a great difference in the type of offi
ciating that is done in the different schools of the t onfercnce. This is not necessarily due to a favoritism of the
officials to the home team, but rather that no standard of
officiating has been set by the Conference office.
To prevent this. I believe that the hiring of officials
should be done by the Midwest t onference ( )ffice. and that
a Commissioner be appointed who will inspect the officialand try to establish general policies in regard to the run
ning of the game. I)isputes, of course,* w ill still arise, but
the school will not be the target of the dispute, and there
will be someone, the commissioner, to air the complaintand have the power to act on the officials. As (. oach Boya
stated recently. "W e have no complaints about the specific
referee jobs. I onl\ wish. howe\er. that we could get con
sistent refereeing at ever) school we face.’ I his plan could
help to insure a far greater degree of consistency than ipresent now.

Grapplers Meet Monmouth Tonight;
Quadrangular Saturday in Galesburg
The Lawrence grapplers will
try for their second victory this
season when they travel to Mon
mouth this evening Saturday
they journey to Galesburg for a
quadrangular with Knox, Coe
and Beloit
Led by captain Bob Smith and
coached by Bernie Heselton the
Vikes will meet with their sec
ond foe of the season, Mon
mouth, who lost their first en
counter to a tough Beloit squad
22-11. Monmouth was undefeat
ed in competition last year.
On Saturday the Vikes will
find themselves in the midst of
three good teams. Beloit finished
one place ahead of the Vikes in

Vikes Lose Despite Vogel
Records; Face Knox Here
Viking Swimmer Chris Vogel
shattered more records last
weekend Finding the LaCrosse
State College pool much to hi3
liking, the powerful sophomore
took three first places setting
two LaCrosse pool records, and
Lawrence Varsity records. L a 
Crosse. however, won the meet
65 to 30 producing a fine balanc
ed attack.
Vogel’s record included a 2:
22 3 in the 200 yd. Butterfly
w'hich bested the old record set
by Mike Lawpawsky in 1959 by
over ten seconds. This also set
a LaCrosse pool record, as did
his 1:50 in the 160 yard individ
ual Medly. His 5:24 3 in the 440
yard freestyle broke a LaCrosse
pool record, and a Lawrence rec
od that had stood since 1951.
Tim Fairchild also collected a
first for Lawrence by winning
the 200 yard breast stroke in
2 917
Other Lawrence places were
achieved by Don Patterson with
a third in the 220 yd Freestyle,
won by LaCrosse’s Ward Rawhouser in 2:37; Stan Metcalf
with a third in the 60 yd Free
style. won by D uape Miller in
: 30; Marty Green with a second
in the diving competition, won
by Tom W'eaver; Skip Moseley

)

i

with a third in the 200 yd Butterfly; Jim Carey with a third in
the 100 yd. Freestyle, won by
Miller in :56.6; Jack Gren/.ebach with a second in the 200 yd
Backstroke, won
by George*
Lidstorm in 2:26.3 Lawrence’s
400 yd. Freestyle Relay team of
Carey, Patterson, Metcalf, and
Bill Schier finished second to
LaCrosse’s Rose, Wright. Cistaro. and Rawhouser The win
ners finished with a timing of
4:13 3.
Coupl°d with its opening loss
to Beloit, December 10, Law 
rence has an 0-2 record in dual
meets this season This after
noon, at 4:00 p.m., Lawrence
was scheduled to meet Mon
mouth at Alexender Gym nasium
Tomorrow. Saturday, Jan u ary 14,
a strong Knox team invades
Alexander Pool for a dual meet
Coach Gene Davis admits that
Knox is quite strong this year
and will probably make a good
account of itself. "Even so,”
says Davis, ‘‘we hope to give
’em a ginid meet ” With the first
event scheduled to start at 1:30
p.m., Davis is hoping to have
many Lawrentians out at the
gymnasium pool to see their
team

the Wisconsin Invitational at
Madison earlier this season Th«*
Bucs have some good wrestlers
in the 130, 147, and 167 pound
classes Knox and Coe should
also be tough in many classes
Against these four teams the
Vikes will send an equally strong
team. Captain lloh Smith has
moved into the Heavyweight
class and Pete Thomas has taken
over the 191-pound class. Scott
Adam and Hap Sumner will
wrestle in the 123 and I30-|>ound
classes. It has not been deter
mined which will Im* in which
division. IMck “C hico” Kauf
fman will handle the 137-pound
duties with Ash llasse holding
down 117. Jim Eastm an will be
at the 157 spot and Tom Rosi
will be at 167. Tom Barton, who
injurrd his ribs in the early
part of the season, will be back
in the 177-pound class.
So far this season the Vike
grapplers are undfeeatcd in
dual competion. with a 22-7 win
over Ripon.

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
Anschrom and
Ektachrome
Rrought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4:00
» Kodachrome and
Kodacolor
Three day service
► Black and white
brought in by 9:00 a.m
Heady same day
Large selection of con
temporary Greeting
Cards

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

I
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Droll Couplings
Of Book Jackets
Cause Laughter
A new set of book jackets a r
ranged in droll pairings so the
titles offer comment on the hu
m an race, is posted in the LawCollege Library this month.
Assisant Librarian Ralph Emerick is responsible for the dis
plays which provoke a good
deal of m irth in the building's
stairwell.
Among the jewels of this dis

tC Q f
play are: “ The Real Jazz: Old
and New” paired with “The Pro
cess of E ducation,''; while “The
Scholars" appears with “C a st
Book in Abnorm al Psychology.’’
"In v itatio n to a Beheading"
is linking to "Psychotherapy
With Children,” while "Schizophrenia" is placed next to ‘The
Magic M irro r."
“ Let Us Now Praise Famous
M en" has found a friend in “ You,
Emperors and Others."
A comment on the furor of
last sum m er is: "The Politics of
National Party Conventions” set
next to “Classics in M anage
m ent."
"The Nature of the Universe"

Collegium Musicum To Appear
For Chamber Music Concert
Music of the past, performed
in its original color and fresh
ness, will be heard when the
Collegegium Musicum of the
University of Illinois appears at
8:155 p.m. Monday in Harper
H all of the Music-Drama Cen
ter. It is part of the Chamber
Music Series of concerts.
George Hunter, Illinois fac
ulty member, is director of the
ensemble, and also plays the
lute and viola da gainba Other
performers from the University
of Illinois are Jam es Cobb, ten
or and percussion; Professor
Robert Smith, recorders and
krum m horn; and Uni Thomas,
vielle and rebec. Ja n tin a Noorm an, mezzo-soprano and porta
tive organ, teaches at Eastern
Illinois University.
The Collegium has toured
widely in the United States and
is well known for its appearan
ces before scholarly m usical so
cieties and for a recording of
music by G uillaum e da Machaut, released on W estm inster
label.
The program consists of the
following works:
I
XVth Century Burgundian
Chansons
Co Moy De M ay—
Guillaum e Duf.iy
Amours Merchi—
Gilles Binchois
La Belle Se Siet—
G uillaum e Dufay
Fllles a M arier—
From Seville Chansonnier
II
X U Ilh Century Secular Music
Adam de la Halle
Two Rondeaux: Dame,
or Sui Trais
Adam de la Halle
Li D o u x Regard
Anonymous
Motet: Prendes Y Garde—
Anonymous
Dance: Saltarello Anonymous
III
Motet Ave Regina Coelorum
G uillaum a Dufay
IV
XVth and XV Ith Century
Germ an Social Music
Ich bins erfreut—
from Glogauer Liederbuch
Du Lense gut
from Glogauer Liederbuch
Dance: Die Kut/.cnpfote—
from Glogauer Liederbuch
Ich stund an einen orgen—
Ludwig Senfl
Ich weiss nit was er ihr
verheiss—Ludwig Senfl
IN T ERM ISSION
V.
X lV th Century Music
Motet: O Maria Davitica
O Maria M aris Stella —
Anonymous
Ballade Notes Pour moi
ceste ballade—
Anthonello de Caserta
Virelai: Tres G entll Cuer—
Solage
Ballata. Donna, perche
m i spregi—
Franceso l.a ml mi

For thr H c***n t Sound
of lif e . Ray

Zenith
Television — Radio
Stereo --- Hi-Fidelity

Suess TV & Radio
304> K. Cut lege

t ante ntian
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is followed by "E g o Hunger and
Aggression.”
“ The Black Book" is interpret
ed as "A Short History of Free
Thought," while "The Victor
ians" is placed adjacent to "The
Embryology of Behavior.”

The Finest PIZZA in Appleton
Is Served At

SAMMY’S PIZZA PALACE
--★ —

SEE O U R

211 N. Appleton St.

C O L L E C T IO N
OF

Art
Supplies

Date Tonight?
t

Chace: Se je chant—
Anonymous
V irelai: Se je soupir—
Guillaum e de Machaut
Madrigale: Si forte vola
la pernice—
Gherardellus de Florentia
Virelai: He, doulz
roussignol—
Anonymous
VI.
X V IIth Century English
Madrigals
Dainty fine bird—
Orlando Gibbons
See, see the shepherd
queen—
Thomas Tomkins

Call 4-0292

h

e
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p a t i o

Excellent Food . . .
Considerately Priced
PARTY
SHOP

O vvw

422 W . College Ave.

RE 3-7912

n

MOTOR HOTEL
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“I DON’T THINK THERE’S ANY END
TO THE OPPORTUNITY IN THIS BUSINESS”
When Gene Segin not his R.S. in Business Ad
ministration at the University of Illinois, he was
in touch with S prospective employers.

Today, Gene’s chief responsibilities are in man
agement training and development, and companyutiion relations. The latter includes contract bar
gaining and helping settle labor disputes.

Gene joined Illinois Bell Telephone Company
because: “The people I talked to here made it
very clear that I would not be shuffled into some
narrow specialized job. 1 thought this job offered
the greatest opportunity for broad experience.”
On his first assignment Gene was sent to Spring
field where he conducted courses in human rela
tions for management people.

How does Gene feel about his job? “ I t ’s a real
challenge. I ’m in some of the most vital and in
teresting work in the country.” And about the
future —‘‘Well there aren’t any pushover jobs
around here. It’s tough. Hut if a man has what it
takes, I don’t think there’s any end to the oppor
tunity in this business.”

His next move was to a traffic operations job
in Roek Island. On this assignment he was in
charge of all personnel who are directly responsible
for handling telephone calls in this heavily |>opulated area. Hero Gene earned a reputation for
sound judgment and skill in working with people.
He w;is promoted to Traltic Supervisor.

If you're looking for a job with no ceiling on it —a job
where you're limited only by how much resjwnsibiltly
you can take and how well you can handle it—then
you'll want to visit your Placement Office for literature
and additional information on the Bell Companies.

"Our number tne
i.« tn harr in all
manner ment job* the vosi vital, mt? ftf.
grnt. p<)*Hirc and imaginative mm ue
<*dn iw**i'>ly finti."
Frederick R KtppH, P rt* id « r t
Telephon«* it Telejrraph

A m e r ic a n

Co.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Z.
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Campus Calendar
JA N U A R Y 14
1:30 p.m .— Basketball, Ripon
1:30 p .m .—Swim Meet, Ripon
JA N U A R Y 15
1:30 p.m .-7:30 p.m .— F ilm Classics, ‘ Devil’s Envoy-’—
iFrench>—Stansbury Theater
o:lo p.m .—Lawrence Concert Band—Chapel
JA N U A R Y 16
8:15 p.m .—Chamber Music Series, Collegium M usicum —
Harper Hall
JA N U A R Y 17
8:00 p.m .—Phi Beta Kappa Lecture, ‘’Jazz and the Art of
Im provisation” —Harper Hall
JA N U A R Y 19
11:00 a.m .—Convocation, Bishop Ralph T. Alton—Chapel
8:1.) p.m .—Lawrence Singers—Harper Hall
JAN U ARY’ 20
3:30 p.m .—Student Recital—Harper Hall
JA N U A R Y 21
First Semester Classes end
JA N U A R Y 22
4:00 p.m .—Senior Organ Recital. Carol Nohling—Chapel
JA N U A R Y 24
Semester Exams begin
FEBRUARY 1
Semester Exams end
FEBRUARY 5
9:CO p.m .— “Flunker's F lin g ”—Union
FEBRUARY 6
Sccond Semester Classes begin

I) r

£ atorrntidn
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Mulford Talks to Convo
On African Race Problem
A picture of a people “caught in the midst of realh ter
rifying social change.” the Europeans of South Africa, was
painted for his Lawrence convocation audience In David
Mulford at C onvocation on January 5. A 1059 graduate of
the college. Mulford has just returned from a year of grad
uate study on a Rotary International Fellowship in Cape
town. South Africa.
Three m illion Europeans of the
country, who trace their origins
back to settlements in 1652. find
themselves sharing an area onethird the size of the U.S. with
ten m illion “ black,” or Africans,
one m illion “ coloreds,” or per
sons of mixed descent, and one
m illion Indians.
Mulford pointed out that the
Europeans, who call themselves
South Africans, can't be acrust*d
of exploitation of these groups
as they can in other parts of
Africa. Provisions for housing
and medical attention are su
perior in South Africa to those
elsewhere, wages are better, and
education has been far more ex
tensive. Fifty-five per cent of the
Africans in this country can
read and write; in the rest of the
continent, the figure is barely
ten per cent.
But the day of paternalism is
past in Africa, said Mulford; the
African today will choose free
dom with hunger to being cared
for by restrictive governments
in which he has no voice.
In South Africa, those of E uro
pean background, fearing the
destruction of their own civili
zation, have committed them
selves since 1948 to a national
policy of “ spa/rtheid,” which
M ulford said is “ almost a reli
gion” for them. It is a doctrine
caling for total separation of
races, believed by the South
Africans to be the will of G id

Among these are the pass law,
which makes it m andatory for
all men and many women to
carry passes classifying them
at aU times, and the urban
areas act, which makes it illegal
to move from one area to an
other without permission, to hold
property outside of one’s living
area, and to live in an area w ith
out approval.
Most repressive, said Mulford,
is the population registration act
which requires that every per
son be classified into one of the
four basic population groups;
South African, African, colored
or Indian. Which group one is
in determines where one can
live, what kind of jobs are open,
how much one can earn, and
where one can attend school.
Classification is done by a civil
official,
and applies
perm a
nently to one’s fam ily and decendants.
Mulford said in conclusion that
he cannot foresee any change in
the South African position, nor
can he see any way in which the
country can avoid the terrible
conflict which its policies invite.
“ Above a ll,” he said, “ I feel
compassion for both sides who
will be caught up in this and
suffer."

F IL M CLASSICS SHOW ING
The next film in the Film
Classics series will be the
f rench film, "Les Visiteurs
du Soir. It will be shown on
Sunday, January 15, at 1:30
and 7:30 p m. in Stansbury
Theatre. It is a medieval fan
tasy of love and beauty based
on a text from a fifteenth
century French legend which
begins: “ And so in the beautitul month of M ay 1485. the
Devil sent on earth two of
his creatures in order to drive
the hum an beings to des
p air." The two emissaries of
the Devils as selfish lovers,
are sent to a castle where
bethrothal celebration and
seduce the bethrothed couple.
Filled with poetry, ¿¡low ten
sion. irony and i pictorial
beauty, this film, made dur
ing the occupation, represents
a deviation from the poetic
realism of director Marcel
C arne’s pre-war films.
A
m agical atmosphere is creat
ed that is removed from con
temporary
ugliness.
The
script was written by the
French poet and writer Jacgues Prevert. Th<> dialogue
is in French with English
subtitles.

For Those Pre-Exam
H U N G E R PAN GS

MURPHY'S

They have sought to build
within the country separate small
nations, called “ Bantu Stands,”
for the Africans, with a goal of
complete division between white
and black cultures. Prevented
from going ahead toward this by
its proribitive coat, they hftV"?
had to pass a series of laws
which are designed to prevent
all crossing of group lines.

College Receives
$4,000 Grant

David Mulford, 1959 Lawrence graduate, who spoke at
Convocation here last week, is seen above in a characteris
tic pose. Dave, who was an outstanding scholar as well
as a fine ath’ete. spoke on his recent sojourn in South
Africa.
W e Specialize in
H A IR C U T T IN G A N D S H A P IN G

A grant of $4,000 has been
made to Lawrence College by the
D uPont Com pany’s annual pro
gram of aid to education, it was
announced on Thursday.
A total of 1959 universities and
colleges shared $1,400,000. the
largest part of which is design
ed to strengthen the education
of scientists and engineers. Law 
rence’s grant fell into that eatagory, along with 75 other insti
tutions, most of which are lib
eral arts colleges.
Colleges were chosen on their
records of strength in chemical
education, and $2,500 of each
$4,000 grant was specifically
earmarked for chemistry teach
ing. The remaining $1,500 is to
be used for other courses than
scientists and engineers.

BUET0W BEAUTY SHOP
225 E. College Ave.

Dial 4-2121

G o By Y E LLO W
AM ERICA’S FA VORITE

Celts Elect...

Call 3-4444

l^ast Monday Delta Tau Delts
elected its officers for the year
1900-61. Taking over the presi
dent’s chair second semester,
will be Dave Jordan. Other offi
cers include Bill Stout, vicepresident; A1 Saltzstein, record
ing secretary; Reed W illiams,
corresponding secretary; Carey
Wickland, sergeant - at • arms;
and Bill Oram-Smith, guide

“ I just traded you.
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By A L E X W I L D E
For months there has been excitment on top college
campuses across the land about a proposal which should
concern every student— as an individual soon to be thrust
into a much larger, more complex world. From Harvard
to Antioch to the University of Michigan and to our >ister
M onmouth College, concerned students, aware <>f challanges greater than grades on exams, have been discussing
a proposed American “ Youth Corps” — a group of young
men and women who would serve their country overseas
without military uniforms.
College students are supposedly an idealistic group, men
and women who hold certain examined beliefs about their,
government and society which they would put into practice
if they had the opportunity— a chance to do something >ignificant with their ideas. The proposal, which has been
brought up in various forms by President-elect Kennedy.
Senator Humphrey, and Representative Reuss of W iscon
sin. would send thousands of American college graduates
overseas to help the peoples of the world.
Members of a Youth Corps would dig irrigation ditches
in India, demonstrate better farming techniques in Thai
land, set up schools in Bolivia at a soldier s pay, for a
soldier’s term of duty. And, of course, one of the most
interesting aspects of the proposal is the possibility that
Youth Corps service might fulfill the military obligation.
The hard working conditions and low pay would not make
it an easy out for the draft-dodger—but it would enable the
college graduate to better utilize the many advantages ed
ucation has given him.
The Youth Corps would be a substantial shot in the arm
for our technical assistance <»r " I ’oint hour’ program, the
success (>f which has been limited by lack of manpower.
YYe have, at present. (iiX)0 Americans working aboard for
the International Co-operation Administration when there
is need for at least 10.000 more. Besides providing the ad
ditional men needed for assistance missions, an emphasis
on vouth, the sending of young people, would also lead to
a new and dynamic direction in this part of our foreign
policy. The success of young Americans sent by private
groups, such as International Voluntary Services, a co
ordinator for fifteen church denominations, in sharing the
lives of other peoples, getting close to them, becoming
their friends, gives the strong hope that a large scale gov
ernment program like the Youth Corps could help make
our assistance program more personal— what Reuss calls
a “Johnny Appleseed approach.”
In a troubled world, knotted by the silent, massive grap
pling of the Cold W ar, the Youth Corps seems an exciting
opportunity for a voting Atnercian to make a real contri
bution, a chance to gain a broader maturity and a >ense of
purpose and at the *ame time to realize and demonstrate
the altruism and enthusiasm that are a part of the American
Dream. But American youth, and most specifically college
students, must prove themselves, must show their aware
ness and concern, and their commitment to the Atnercian
ideals. It is they who must believe strongly enough to act,
to make sacrifices, to make the Youth Corps more than a
"Children’s Crusade”— to »how the peoples of the world
that, beyond embassy and dollar diplomacy, Americans can
extend a real helping hand.

*
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W E E K L Y S C H E D U L E OF
STATION W LFM
M onday
5:00 For Listeners Only
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:25 News
6:30 Georgetown U. Forum
7:00 On Stage-recorded music
from the Broadway
shows
7:45 Germ any Today— Report
on events in the cultural
and artistic life in
G erm any
8:00 His for Joy—Cocain:
Heroin
8:15 Dutch Light Music
9:00 Freshm an Studies Lec
ture— Plato by Mr.
Pinsky
Tuesday
5:00 For Listeners Only
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:25 Sports
6:30 Medical Research —
Virology
7:00 Concert H all— Hayden:
String Quartet in C
9.00 Freshm an Studies Lec
ture— “The Prince” by
Dr. Chaney
Wednesday
5:00 For Listeners Only
5:30 D inner Musicale
6:25 News
6:30 O ral Essays on E duca
tion— Discussion of
problems faced in field
of education today
7:00 Concert H all— Delius:
Hassan
9:00 Freshman Studies Lec
ture— "O n Liberty,” by
Miss Fry
9 30 Netherland Composers
Thursday
5:00 For Listeners Only
5:30 Paris Stair Time
6:00 Masterworks of France
6:25 Sports
6:30 VOA Forum : Chemistry
in A gricultural Produce
tion
7:00 Concert H all—Schu
mann: Symphony No. 1
9:00 Freshman Studies Lec
ture— "The Communist
M anifesto,” by Dr.
Povolny
Friday
5 00 For Listeners Only
5:30 Dinner Musicale
6:25 News
6:30 Heritage of American
Humor—Learning and
Respectability
7 00 Concert H a ll— R ach
maninoff: Piano Con
certo No. 2
9:00 Freshm an Studies Lec
ture— "A ll the K ins's
M en" by Dr. Goldgar
Saturday
00 Dress Circle
4:00 Sounds of Lawrence
5:00 Italian Composers
6:00 Dinner Musicale
6:55 Sports
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Dr. Knight looks on quizzically as Mr. Joseph Hopfensperger dusts off the President’s chair. President Knight
has been recently informed that he may take 109 pounds of
excess baggage on his f ight to Pakistan next week for
"academic insignia.”
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GU E ST O F LUC
Miss M arilyn Gaines, field
representative of World U n i
versity Service, will be on
campus until Sunday after
noon. Jan u ary 15. as the
guest of LUC. Appointment»
to set' her may be made
through Bob W aterman. LUC
president.
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WEEKEND?

Students (men or w om en), Couples,
Fa m ilies, G roups on Tour.
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YMCA HOTEL
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MRUPHY’S
I ’ve always wanted to ace my partner’s trum p!”
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• Accom m odations for 2.000
• Rat*« : $2 50 and up
• for R ese rvatio n !, w rit* Dept. ‘ R*. 826 South W obash A » » ., Chicago 5, III.
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VALENTINE’S DAY
TUESDAY - F E B R U A R Y

14

For the Finest Selection of Cards, Come to

CONKEYS BOOK STORE

